**Fletcher Regional Office**
Employees: Jeff Young, Section Chief
          Dalton Buchanan, Soil Scientist
          Bob Dennis, Surveyor
          Loring McIntyre, Engineer Tech
          Layne Owen, Regional Engineer
          Rachel Smith, Regional Engineer

Physical Address:
1301 Fanning Bridge Road
Fletcher, NC 28732

**Mocksville Regional Office**
Employee: Daphne Carter, Engineer
          Cindy Safrit, Engineer
          Michael Shepherd, Environmental Sr. Specialist
          Jacob Baldwin, Engineer Technician
          Levi Preston, Engineer Technician
          Robert Moore, Environmental Engineer

Mailing Address:
P. O. Box 845
Mocksville, NC 27028

**Raleigh – Main Office**
Employees: Tim Kennedy, Engineer
          Scott Melvin, Engineer Technician
          Allen Hayes, Soil Scientist
          VACANT, Engineer Technician
          Chris Love, Environmental Engineer
          Chuck Reddick, Surveyor
          Stewart Satterwhite, Engineer Technician
          Ben Wilkins, Survey Technician
          Srinija Tummalapalli, Environmental Engineer

Mailing Address: 1614 Mail Service Center
                 Raleigh, NC 27699

Physical Address: 216 West Jones Street
                 Raleigh, NC 27603

**Washington Regional Office**
Employees: Martin McLawhorn, Environmental Specialist
          Kent Vaughan, CREP Specialist

Physical Address:
943 Washington Square Mall
Washington, NC 27889

**Wilmington Regional Office**
Employees: Edward Stephens, Soil Scientist
          Sam Edwards, Environmental Specialist

Physical Address:
127 Cardinal Drive Extension
Wilmington, NC 28405

**Wilkesboro, North Carolina**
Employee: Bryan Colvard, CREP Specialist